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mrp idie, xzqa ayei AND `xciqc dyecw
On zay i`ven it is our practice to recite the following after dxyr dpeny:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The last verse of 'v wxt mildz.edppek epici dyrne epilr dppek epici dyrne epilr epidl-` ipc-` mrp idie
The entire oeilr xzqa ayei-'`v wxt mildz;
The last verse of '`v wxt mildz twice: izreyia ed`x`e edriay` mini jx`.
`xciqc dyecw beginning with the words: yecw dz`e.

We can ask the following questions about those practices:
• Why do we start with the last verse of 'v wxt mildz?
• Why do we recite the entire '`v wxt mildz?
• Why do we repeat the last verse of '`v wxt mildz?
• Why do we recite `xciqc dyecw after aixrn zltz on zay i`ven?
• Why do we start `xciqc dyecw with the words: yecw dz`e?
• Why do we recite these extra prayers only on zay i`ven and not on aeh mei i`ven?
• Why do omit these prayers when aeh mei falls on one of the weekdays that follow?
Let us begin answering these questions by noting that the practice is already found in xcq
oe`b mxnr ax. He provides a response to some of our questions:
oiniiqny xg`le .xcqk dltzd xcqne-zay i`ven xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
dppek epici dyrne epilr epidl-` 'd mrep idie xeav gily gzete .ycwn ozltz xeavd
cr 'ebe xzqa ayei oixcqne mrep idie eixg` xeavd lk oiligzne .edppek epici dyrne epilr
eze` dpeye gilyd xfeg mini jxe` xeavd oiniiqny xg`l .bdpn jk ,izreyia ed`x`e
dyer cr ycwne .`xcq ilek xne`e ,df l` df `xwe ,yecw dz`e xne`e .mini jxe` xne`e
iwet`a mrh zeaixrae dnirpa xnele `xcqc dyecwe mrep idie xnel ebdpy dfe .mely
xefgln miryxl gepn jix`dl ick ,mdixcq znlyda l`xyi edzyiy ick ,`zay
xaky mpdibl exfg zegexd lr dpenn `edy j`lnd wrev zay i`vena opixn`ck ,mpdibl
.zay i`ven xcqa l`xyi oixikfn jkle .mdixcq l`xyi enilyd
Translation: The prayer leader follows the prayers as they are recited in the weekday form of Tefilas Arvis.
When the congregation completes its recital of Shemona Esrei, the prayer leader recites Kaddish. Then the
prayer leader recites the verse that begins: V’Hiy Noam Hashem . . . The congregation then says the verse
after the prayer leader recites it. He then proceeds to say the chapter of Tehillim that begins with the words:
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Yosheiv B’Seiser until the last verse of the chapter: i.e. V’Ar’Aihu B’Yeshuasi; that is the custom. After
the congregation recites the last verse, the Shaliach Tzibbur repeats the verse beginning with the words:
Orech Yamim. Then all say: V’Ata Kadosh, V’Kara Zeh El Zeh and they recite the complete Kedushah
D’Sidra. The prayer leader then says Kaddish Tiskabel. It is customary to say V’Hiy Noam and
Kedushah D’Sidra with a nice tune and with feelings of brotherhood at the end of Shabbos. This is done so
that the Jewish People will spend time studying a section of Torah in order to prolong the rest that the evil
ones are given on Shabbos before they are required to return to Gehenom, as we learned: On Motzei
Shabbos the angel who is in charge of the souls calls out: return to Gehenom because the Jews have
completed their learning session. That is why we recite Kedushah D’Sidra on Motzei Shabbos.
In the above excerpt, oe`b mxnr ax answers the question why we recite `xciqc dyecw
after aixrn zltz on zay i`ven. He then continues:
i`vena mrep diel fnx ok ik ,mrep idie-zay i`ven xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
i`vena la` ,zay i`vena `l` mrep idie mixne` oi` ,oe`b mely xy ax xcy ikde .zay
.mixne` oi` he`il zay i`vena la` ,legl zay i`vena `l` ,mixne` oi` aeh mei
meil zay i`vena la` ,legl zay i`vena `l` eraw `l mipey`xd zea`d dizeayky
`xcqc yecwe .xne` oi` ,aeh meia epici dyrn ckile ,epici dyrne dxninl irac oeik aeh
yecw epixn` `l mrep idie epixn` d`lc j`id lk ,zeinc llk .epixn` `l inp ikd
`le mrep idie epixn` `l ,zay i`vena zeidl lgy inp mixetkd mei i`venae .`xciqc
,egc inei ziy onwl jzi`c j`id ,legl zay i`vena mrep idie epixn` ike .`xcqc yecw
inei dyng onwl jci`e zay axr ah mei lg elit` ,ixetk mei e` h`ei irvn ia ji` la`
dyrne epici dyrne opixe` oeik ,`nrh i`n .`zay iwetp `edd mrep idie epixn` `l ,egc
.leg dlek inei ziy onwl jzi`c cr opira ,ipnf ixz epici
Translation: The verse of: V’Hiy Noam is recited because of a clue that it is linked to Motzei Shabbos.
This is what Rav Sar Shalom Gaon taught: we recite: V’Hiy Noam only on Motzei Shabbos and not on
Motzei Yom Tov and only if the next day is a work day and not if the next day is a Yom Tov. When
our ancestors directed that the verse be said, they directed that it be said only on Motzei Shabbos and only if
the next day is a work day but not if the next day is a Yom Tov because we say the words: and the product
of our hands, and on Yom Tov we are prohibited from producing anything with our hands. And on those
occasions, we omit Kedushah D’Sidra as well. This is the rule: on any occasion on which we omit V’Hiy
Noam, we also omit Kedushah D’Sidra. On Motzei Yom Kippur that falls on Motzei Shabbos, we also
omit these two prayers. When do we say V’Hiy Noam and Kedushah D’Sidra on Motzei Shabbos that is
followed by a weekday? Only when Shabbos is followed by six workdays but if Yom Tov or Yom Kippur
should fall on any weekday of that week even on Friday and we have five work days after Shabbos, we omit
V’Hiy Noam at the end of that Shabbos. Why? Because we say: and the product of our hands, twice, we
need to have six work days to follow Shabbos.
In this excerpt, oe`b mxnr ax answers the question why we recite these extra prayers only
on zay i`ven and not on aeh mei i`ven and why we omit these prayers when aeh mei
falls on one of the weekdays that follow.
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What is the link between the weqt: mrep idie and zay i`ven?
eyr dpde dk`lnd lk z` dyn `xie -293 cenr zecn h"n (oiihypfii`) miyxcnd xve`
dxyzy x"di l"` ?okxiay dkxad `id dn ,dyn mze` jxaie eyr ok 'd dev xy`k dze`
mixac) 'ebe mkilr sqei mkizea` idl-` 'd :okxa jk xne` xi`n 'x .mkici dyrna dpiky
ok mkici dyrna dpikyd dzxye okynd zk`lna mzwqrzpy myk mdl xn` ,(`"i ,'`
'd mrep idie mixne` mde ,mkici dyrna dpiky dxyze dxigad zia eiptl epaze ekfz
.(icewt seq hewli 'ir f"i 'v mildz) 'ebe epidl-`
Translation: Concerning the verse: And Moshe saw all the work that had been invested in the building of
the Mishkan and how it was performed in accordance with G-d’s wishes, Moshe then blessed the Jewish
People. What was the Bracha that Moshe bestowed? He said: May it be G-d’s will that G-d rest His
presence in the Mishkan. Rabbi Meir said: This is the blessing that Moshe gave the Jewish People: G-d
your G-d shall add etc. (Devarim 1, 11). Moshe said: just as you were involved in the building of the
Mishkan and G-d rested His presence in the product of your work, so may you be worthy to build the Beis
Hamikdash and that G-d will again rest His presence in the product of your work. The Jews responded:
V’Hiy Noam.
When we recite `xciqc dyecw on zay i`ven, why do we skip the opening verses of `ae
oeivl?
exne`l ie`xe .dkxa ly xenfn `edy itl mrep idie 'xne`y dne-dnw oniq ixhie xefgn
ekxved `le .dkxae dngp ly mixg` miweqt xnel mrd ebdpy enk .reay ly oey`x meia
mc` jixvy iptn `l` meia dyecw xcq mcew edepwiz `l ixdy oeivl `aea ligzdl
mrep idie xne` `edy xg`ne .dn cbpk rcei ipi`e .dyecw icil `aiy mcew eixac ylyl
dz`e `l` xnel ekixvd `l .epnn `veid myd milydl ick mini jxe` oilteke oixfege
exn` dyn .mrep idie .okl mcew eixac yliy ixdy dyecw xcq xne` xzl`le .yecw
.zk`ln dlky zrya l`xyil
Translation: We recite the verse of V’Hiy Noam on Motzei Shabbos because it is part of a chapter of
Tehillim whose purpose is to bestow a blessing. It is appropriate to read it on the first day of the work week
just as we recite other verses of blessing and comfort. We omit the first two lines of Kedushah D’Sidra
(Oo’Vah L’Tzion Go’Ail) because the only reason why we say those lines in the morning is to recite three
lines before Kedushah. I am not sure why this is the custom. Since on Motzei Shabbos we say the verse:
V’Hiy Noam and then recite the verse: Orech Yamim twice in order to complete the name of G-d that is
referred to therein, it is proper to begin with the words: V’Ata Kadosh. Then we say Kedushah since we
have already read three lines. The verse: V’Hi Noam was said by Moshe to the Jewish People when they
completed the building of the Mishkan.
Another reason for skipping the opening lines of oeivl `ae:
.dlila dle`b mixne` oi`y .oeivl `ae xne` epi`e-146 cenr `xecn mipyi mibdpn
Translation: We omit the verses of Oo’Vah L’Tzion as part of Kedushah D’Sidra on Motzei Shabbos
because we do not refer to the coming redemption at night.
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Another reason not to recite to mrep idie and `xciqc dyecw on zay i`ven when aeh mei
falls in the middle of the week:
idie 'ixn` `l zay rvn`a zeidl lgy mixetikd mei i`venae-hnw oniq ixhie xefgn
la` .dinwl egc inei ziy jzi`c .legl zay i`vena `l` mrep idie 'ixn` d`lc .mrep
`yng dinwl jci`e zay axra aeh mei lg elit` ixetikc mei e` aeh mei irvina ji`
dyrne dyrne 'zkc oeik `nrh i`n .`zay iwetp `idda :mrep idie 'ixn` `l ilegc inei
inei ziy opirac `nl` .epici dyrn 'e xnelk .e"iea (epici dyrne ipyde .e"ie `la) epici
:`cgk dlek
Translation: At the end of Yom Kippur which falls on a weekday we do not recite the verse: V’Hi Noam
because we recite that verse only at the end of Shabbos when six work days follow but if a Yom Tov or
Yom Kippur should fall in the middle of the week, even if it were Friday and there are five workdays ahead
of it, we do not say the verse of V’Hi Noam at the end of that Shabbos. Why? Because in the verse, the
word: work appears twice, once with a Vov and once without a Vov. That is a clue that you need six
work days that follow Shabbos in order to say this verse.
Why do we repeat the last verse of '`v wxt mildz?
mrep idie xnel mrd ebdp-zay i`ven oipr-a cenr hi sc i"yxn qcxtd ihewil xtq
jkae .odixcq l`xyi edyiy ick dkiynae dnirpa `zayc iwet`a `xciqc `yeciwe
.mpdibn oi`veie miryxd oigep zayd lky 'ixn`ck mpdiba xefgln miryxl gepn jix`i
enilyd xaky mpdiba miryx exfg xne`e zegexd lr dpennd j`lnd wrev y"venae
epici 'yrne 'ebe epidl-` 'd mrep idie y"vena oixikfn l`xyi jkle odixcq z` l`xyi
icil `eap `le xyeiae zexyka epici dyrn df reaya `diy oilltzn ep` ixd 'elk edppek
oeilr xzqa ayei eze` xne`e el jenqd xenfn oiligzn cere .mpdiba oecip `ly ick dxiar
ugne dlil cgtn `xil mdl oi`y l`xyi enrl gihad d"awdy aezk xenfn eze`ay .'ebe
eze`a mixac daxde .d`xz miryx znelye .yewi gtn jlivi `ed ik .rx xac lkne
.xenfn
Translation: It was customary to recite V’Hiy Noam and Kedushah D’Sidra on Motzei Shabbos slowly
so that the community spends some time studying Torah. By doing so the community prolongs the time of
respite that the evil ones are given and they are kept from returning to Gehenom, as we learned: that the evil
ones rest on Shabbos and escape Gehenom during that time. At Motzei Shabbos, the angel who is in
charge of souls says: return evil ones to Gehenom since the Jewish People have completed their study session.
We recite the verse: Vi’Hiy Noam and Ma’Asei Yadeinu on Motzei Shabbos because we pray that in the
oncoming week the work of our hands should be accomplished ethically and cleanly and that we should not
commit any transgressions in our business dealings so that we do not end up in Gehenom. We then say the
chapter of Tehillim, Yosheib B’Saiser Elyon etc that follows the verse of V’Hiy Noam. In that chapter it
is written that G-d promises His people that they need not fear the beings that come out at night and other
sources of trouble and that G-d will rescue them from any snares and they will witness G-d’s retribution of
the wicked and similar statements.
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aizkck my 'ixne`d mirx mipic lkn d"awd epliviy ick dgpn xg`l exne`l d`pe
mini jxe` letkl ebdp .izreyia ed`x`e edriay` mini jxe` edvlg`e edaby`e edhlt`e
bdpne jxc oky 'dixg` d`ad `yeciw xcql miweqtd el` oia welig ozil ick edriay`
'a oexg`d weqt elteka gikei dnae eneiq gikedl jixv- ` cenr k sc- xac milynd
zeaiz cbpk mrep idie ly zeaizy itl y"vena mini jxe` oiltek dnl `"c .minrt
zeaiz g"nxl milydl mini jxe` oiltek ep` jkitl zeaiz 'd xqg rny z`ixway
.mc` ly mixai` g"nx zegnyny y"way
Translation: It is nice to say these verses from Tehillim after Mincha so that G-d will rescue us from evil
decrees as it says: I will set Him on high because He knows my name. With length of days I will satisfy
Him and will let Him see my salvation. We repeat the verse of Orech Yamim twice in order to create a
separation between these verses and the verses of Kedushah that follow since it is customary that when we
finish a section we like to note that we are finsihed. How do we do so ? By repeating the last verse.
Another explanation: why do we repeat this verse twice on Motzei Shabbos? Because the letters of the
verse: V’Hiy Noam correspond to the number of words found in Kriyas Shema, less five. So we repeat
these words to arrive at the number 248 words that are also found in Kriyas Shema. Those words bring joy
to the 248 bones in a person’s body.
Another reason to repeat the last weqt in '`v wxt mildz:
weqt xne` jk xg`e `lirl cr yicw xeaiv gily xne`e -zay i`ven xcq mdxcea` xtq
xenfn seq `edy edppek epici dyrne epilr dppek epici dyrne epilr epidl-` 'd mrep idie
mxifgdln miryxl gepn jix`dl ick zgpae lew znirpa exn`l ebdpe .dynl dltz
opelzi ic-y lva oeilr xzqa ayi xne`e .dlrnl epxn`y enk xcqd znlyd cr mpidbl
epi` exne`d lky yxcna xne`e .o"ifn ueg ea yi zeize`d lke mirbt ly xenfn `edy
'a gqt ea `aiy reaya od el`e eze` mixne` oi` minrt 'f ik `vnz mbe .oiif ilkl jixv
oilteky mrhde .dray ixd mipy zekeqe '` mixetkd meie '` dpyd y`xe '` zereaye
mr oeilr xzqa ayei ik iptn mixne` yi edriay` mini jxe` seqale mrep idie dlgza
zxg` mrt eltekl did oicd one .g"nx eidi mltkzyke zeaiz c"kw ea yi mrep idie weqt
eltek el`k aygie cala oexg`de oey`xd weqtd letkl epwz xeavd gxeh iptn `l`
mixai` g"nx xenyl ick reayd zlgz `edy zay i`vena exne`l epwz jkle .elek
g"nx xeny .dige eizevn xeny y"wa yiy zeaiz g"nxa dax mixacd dl`a opixn`ck
.jly mixai` g"nx xnyi d"awde y"way zeaiz
Translation: The prayer leader says half Kaddish and then the verse of V’Hiy Noam which is the last verse
in the chapter of Tehillim that begins: Tefila L’Moshe. It is customary to recite it with a tune and slowly in
order to extend the period of rest for the evil ones before they return to Gehenom which does not occur until
after the Jewish People finish Kedushah D’Sidra as we said above. Then he says: Yosheiv B’Seiser Elyon,
etc. which is known as the chapter of Tehillim that thwarts attacks from demons. It is a chapter of
Tehillim that contains every letter from the Hebrew alphabet except for the letter “Zayin”. We learned in a
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Midrash that anyone who recites this chapter of Tehillim does not need any weapons to fight against
demons. You will also find that there are seven weeks a year when we do not recite this chapter of Tehillim
on Motzei Shabbos: i.e. the two weeks in which Pesach falls, the week of Shavuos, the week of Rosh
Hashonah, the week of Yom Kippur and the two weeks of Succos. We recite the first verse, V’Hiy Noam
and the last verse, Orech Yomim, twice, some say because the number of words beginning with V’Hiy
Noam total 124 words and when you repeat them, you have said 248 words. By right we should recite the
whole chapter twice but do not do so because it would be a burden on the community. Instead we repeat the
first and last verses and allow it to be considered as if we recited the whole chapter twice. That is why the
practice began to recite these verses on Motzei Shabbos which is the beginning of the work week in order
that the verses serve as protection for the 248 bones in our bodies. This is in line with what we learned in
the Midrash Rabbah to Aileh Devarim: G-d, with the 248 words that are found in Kriyas Shema, protect
the 248 bones in our bodies. Heed the message of the 248 words in Kriyas Shema and G-d will protect
your 248 bones.
An explanation as to why we omit `xciqc dyecw on zay i`ven when we omit the verse
of mrep idie:
dyecw xcq 'ne` oi`y `vpiaexte ztxva ebdpy dfe-avw cenr zay zekld bidpnd xtq
zkxaa ligzdy xg`ne enr eax jxazi `ly cinlzl jxc oi`y mrep idie 'ne`yk `l`
.ipira d`xp ok dyecw xcqa mewnd zkxaa miiqn mrep idie envr
Translation: The custom in France and Provence not to recite Kedushah D’Sidra unless V’Hiy Noam is
being said is based on the following: a student will not accept a blessing unless his teacher is being blessed as
well. That is why when we begin with a blessing for the Jewish People in the form of V’Hiy Noam, we
follow it with a blessing for G-d in the form of Kedushah, so it appears to me.
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